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CHAPTBB I 

IWTROD-aGTIOl 

The-  weather and soil conditions of Egypt favor 

the production of citrus fruits, tirhlch was knrnm to th© 

Pharaohs of Ancient Egypt (16)» In the year 1949 (4), 

Egypt had 3,857 acres of cultivated acid lime orchards 

■fjhich produced 1,278,729 thousand limes, or ahout 52,000 

tons. 

Limes can be divided into two groups (35)j 

1. Sweet lias© 

2. Acid or sour limes. 

The acid limes are divided intos 

1. The  true limes, or the Mexican group. Th© 

fruits are acid with very thin rind. It is considered 

to be the type of the species (Citrus aurantifolia). 

2. The large fruited limes, or the Tahiti 

group. The fruit is much larger and almost totally seed- 

less; the odor, although resembling that of the Mexican, 

is less pronounced; and th© flavor, although fully as 

acid, does not have the same pronounced liae bouquet. 

Limes of the Mexican group were used in this 

experimental work. 

Dr. Moursi (23) states that there are at least 

three different varieties of sour limes in Egypts 
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1. The Igyptian lime "Rashldi, Benzahaii? or 

Baladiw. This is by far the most dominant variety. Its 

harv©stlng reaches its peak during the months of July, 

August, September and October, Th© fruit weighs about 

34 grams; its rind is thin and pale yellow when rip©; 

its pulp is pale, juicy and acidic. A full grown tree 

may produce up to 2,000^3,000 fruits* 

2., "West India limes; This variety is grown 

on a small scale and was introduced from the West Indies 

in 1911. The fruit is comparatively small; it weighs 

only about 25 grams; the yield per tree is much smaller 

than that of the Baladi. The crop season of this variety 

is during th© month of October. 

3. Seedless lime, "Sultan Hussein"g This 

variety was introduced from one of the Greek islands. 

The fruit is oval in shape and is about 85 m.m. in 

length and 48 m.m. in diameter; it is white in color, 

juicy and acidic* This variety is not very common.. 

Mexico and the West Indies^also produce large - 

quantities of limes (33). In th© United States (33), 

lime culture extended rapidly during the decade beginning 

in 19S0* It is, mainly, grown in Florida» California, 

and Arizona. Besides, some quantities are iaported from 

th© West Indies and Mexico.. 

From the previous data concerning limes in 
■ T 
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Bgypt* one can ae© that lim©s th©r© ar© available during 

a part of the year while they ar© loss prevalent during 

other seasons. This problom was always recognized and 

attempts to solve it were undertaken. The first attempt 

to b© mentioned is the regulation of Irrigation of lime 

trees (called in Egypt fasting) so it uould give its- 

product during the tim© in which ths. fruit is scarce. 

This is done fairly successfully in the province of 

Fayum, some 100 miles to the ivouthwest of Cairo, 

Anothfcr approach, would be the cold storage of 

the liaies. In this attempt, several difficulties were 

encouatored not only in Sgypt but also in other places, 

Iref (2) of the Food Technology Department, Fouad 1st 

University, Cairo, Egypt, recommends storage at 45° •=> 

48° F* with a relative humidity never below 85^ and 

ranging between 85$ and 95$. H© giv©.s an approximate 

figur© of eight weeks storage. Killer (21), uho carried 

an intensive study on cold storag© of citrus fruits 

Including limes in Florida, recomaends the same tempera- 

tures and relative humidity range, giving a storage 

duration tim© of six to eight weeks, 

. Still another approach could b® the preserva- 

tion of 11m© ;fuiee by canning or bottling, but the flavor 

of citrus juices is very susceptible to heat, a factor 

trtilch eliminates this method. ¥ery recentlyo hoi7ever. 
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canned llmead© has appeared on the American market. 

Limeade is, of course, limited to beverage purpose only, 

water and sugar being added* 

In Egypt, chemical preservatives are sometimes 

used in bottling lim© juice. Usually, sodium benzoate 

is the preservative used, Th© product is unsatisfactory 

(12) and an undesirable taste develops after a short 

storage period (27)., At least one British company puts 

a bottled lim© juice product on th© market preserved with 

sulfur dioxide. When it vaa  submitted to a taste test 

panel here, it scored unacceptable, and on© taster re- 

ported it tasted like mediein©. 

Table 1, which is provided by th© Department 

of Iconomica, Egyptian Ministry of Agriculture (4), shows 

considerable higher prices for acid limes during the 

months March, April, and especially Say, 1949, In com- 

parison iirith those of August and September of the same 

year* Mo prices are given for June and July, probably 

becaus© of th© Insignificant amount of acid limes availa- 

ble during these two months. 

Since there are several uses for fresh 

flavored lim® juice besides as a beverage, the freezing 

preservation of lime juice would seem quite logical in 

view of fresh quality retention of citrus juices by 

freezing. Th© results of freeging experiments are re- 

ported and discussed in the following pages'. 



Tatol® 1 

Priees of Sour Limes la Egypt during 1949 

MontJi Mlnimmu Maxifflum Month Minimum Maximum 

100/P.T« 100/?oT« 100/iVT* 100/ £».T# 

January 9 12 July -«. c=>«a 

February 10 10 August 5 13 

Uavoh 18 25 S©pt©s'b©r 5 IS 

April 25 SO Oetob©? 7 15 

May 35 65 Koveaber 7 20 

Jun© 'e»«s> «••=• December 15 20 

*Plasfcr©s One piastr© is equal to 1/100 of an Egyptian 
pound. On© Egyptian pound is ©qual to 2.87 
dollars (Qeteberj, 1950}. 
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CHAPTER II 

HBVISW OP THE UTERATURK 

In 19S8, M* JW Tsmpany (29) mcote  "The preser- 

vation of citrus fruit juices in a natural condition is 

by no means a simple problem. Such juices, and parti* 

eularlj orange juices, are liable to undergo changes on 

storage which include not only ordinary fermentation,.- 

but also oxidation processes which reault in loss of 

flavour and of colour. Moreover, it is not possible to 

treat them by sterilization or even noraal pasteuriza- 

tion as this results in imparting to them a cooked flavour 

which is unpleasant and also destroys the vitamins." 

This xms  written in a time Mien the industry 

of freezing orange juice was something new, but still it 

holds true. 

Ordinary low-temperature pasteurization was 

the coiamon process in preserving citrua juices. But 

since pasteurization (30) must be carried out under con- 

ditions which will not impair the flavor of the juic© or 

impart a cooked taste to it, flash«h©ating tme suggested 

(8) to overcome this difficulty. This process consists 

of heating the juice rapidly to a temperature of 190° - 

205° P.., holding at this temperature for 10 - 60 seconds, 

cooling to a suitable filling temperature, then filling 
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into suitabl© ©ontainsrs• 

Although better results w©r© obtainod i^ith 

this UQVJ method, y©t th© product was not satisfactory 

(15) and th©r© ar© certainly many of us who still remBm^ 

ber the cooked taste of ©rang© juie© preserved by this 

method, Exporiments at this time were taking place on 

preserving citrus juie© by freeaing* Beginning from 

1931, several papers (3, 6, &» 13, 17, 19, 24, 34) ap- 

peared, introducing and dealing with freezing citrus 

juices. They w©re first frozen ainglo strength but 

several factors (31) like difficulties in handling, high 

storage and .shipment costs, and th© long tint© required 

for thawing, besides spoilage difficulties encountered 

during thawing, necessitated concentrating the juice be- 

fore freeaing. 

There are many different methods for concen- 

trating juices (10), but the two which p/ere kno^n-»° 

previous to 1948-° to employ lower temperatures were? 

1. Concentration in vacuum (11, 25, 29) 

2. Concentration by freeging (28, 29). 

While the second aiethod is not known to be 

used or to have been used on a coiamercial scale as a 

step in the production of concentrated frosen citrus 

juices., probably because of high costs and technical dif- 

ficulties, the first method was and still Is used to a 
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certain extent in this Industry, However, this mothod 

encounters the us© of heat at about 110° P, in conc©n* 

tratlng the jute© under high vacuum. Although the 

product was superior to any previous one, yet the in- 

vestigators kept trying to devise a method for con- 

centrating the juice at even loner temperatures. Held 

and Beisel (15) introduced, in 1948, a. ne\ni method for 

concentrating citrus juices (1).. In this method, both 

sides of the refrigerant compressor system ar© used, 

Water is evaporated from the juice in one tubular heat 

exchanger with heat given up by condensing compressed 

aamonia. Vapors would be condensed in a'second tubular 

heat exchanger by evaporating the liquid ammonia through 

an expansion valve. This method concentrates th© juice 

at a temperature between 50° and 70° F* thus avoiding 

undesirable high temperatures. This refrigeration system 

method has gained great appreciation and many plants 

switched to its use*. The product is very desirable and 

gainied much favor with the consumer. 

Oxygen is ivsll Isnoim  to be a source for vita- 

min and flavor destruction (9.)» Therefore, packing In 

absence of air, either by using vacuum or an atmosphere 

of inert gas, has been recommended (7, 29). CO2 was re- 

ported to produce a carbonated taste at ordinary room 

temperature while nitrogen had a beneficial effect (7), 
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Cfaac© and poor© (.9), in introducing frosan citrus julcea 

in 1951, reported, ^So far as could bo deterained or- 

ganoleptically, there was little difference in flavor 

between the juice fro sen \7ithout preliainary treatment 

and that from which the air had been removed by COg* 

Excessive us© of COg had to b© avoided, however, owing to 

the off-flavor developed.50 

It is well known that flavor, odor, color, tex* 

ture and nutritive values of foods often diminish in the 

presence of oxygen.. Walker of the Jjinde Air Froduets Co.. 

(32) reports that, "litrogen prevents oxidation in foods 

by removing and excluding air from fooda by displacement 

and/or protecting fooda by blanketing them during process- 

ing and packaging.*" He states that many foods (especially 

liquids} are in equilibrium with air early in their 

preparation. Then he adds that nitrogen, carbon dioxide, 

or steam may b© used as a purging gas under certain cir- 

cumstances. He wrote, ^According to laboratory studies 

and limited experience, the nitrogen aaethod should be ef- 

fective and economical for easimereial application.'' His 

recommendations—which may find interest from the citrus 

packer—are twos 

1* Introducing nitrogen into the cans of & 

size larger than eight ounces by breaking the vserajsa o£ 
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the sealing machine with nitrogen. 

2. Purging the head space of the container 

T/ith nitrogen before sealing. 

Bayea of the saa© company published a few 

months later (5) an article recommending the removal of 

oxygen from liquid systems by means of counter-current 

gas stripping operations. He gave th© following as the 

principal advantages of gas displacement methods over 

vacuum deaeratlng processess 

1. Klinlmum removal of desirable dissolved 

volatiles such as flavor essences and aroma. 

2. Protection of the product after deaeration. 

3. Exclusion of atmospheric contact at earlier 

stages during processing operations by counter-current 

recycling of effluent gases. 

Held and Beisel (15.) mentioned lime juice among 

other citrus juices that could be concentrated by th© neii? 

method which applies both sides of a refrigerant cora«= 

pressor system. By th© time this is being tiritten, it is 

reported that concentrated fro&en lime juice is in 

production in Florida (22), 
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CHAPTER III 

Source and Variety of Limes XJsefis 

The limes used w©r© provided by The Citrus Ex.* 

peria©nt Sfc&tions tfnlverslty of Callfornlaj, at Eiverside, 

Til© Information provided' by Dr* W. P. Bitters of this 

Sxp©rlment Station states that th©y ar© of "th© tr«© 

limes, Citrus aurantifolia (Christax*) Swingle.. They ara 

known as th© Mexican group,, hut .are very frequently re- 

ferred to also as th© Key llm©, or the West Indian lime.0 

Ho adds, ^Siz© is usually brokon dorm Into P©wees, 

llodiumsj, Jumbos and Giants. Th© size of such fruit 

varies from 1-3/8 inches to l~7/8 inches." He continuos 

to say, ttits greatest ovorall disadvantage is th© fruit 

is too imallo8' 

Extracting the Juices 

&  Sunkist ©l©ctric juicer was used for extract- 

ing the juice after removing the metal parts to prevent 

the juice frosi being contaminated with th© a©tal. Th© 

limes wer© first halved, using a stainless steel knife, 

then each half was pressed against the rotating porcelain 

burr until the julc© was extracted. Sometimes th© peel 

bscarae cracked on account of the larger size of th© burr. 
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causing soiae centaaination with peel oil. Also, some of 

the seeds were crushed occasionally and might have 

yielded some ©f their oil. Th© juice was then strained 

through muslin* 

In the preliminary work and one of the early 

batches, the limes were heated in a 2fa  ealeiua chloride 

solution at 185 » 190° P. for IS to 20 minutes before 

juicing* The purpose of heating was to eliminate con- 

tamination with th® peel oil (18) and the calcium 

chloride was thought to serve as a bactericidal agent. 

It waa discovered that this treatment contributes an off- 

flavor to the juice. Samples of limeade were prepared 

from limes heated as usual, and from lime juice squeezed 

from limes without heating. They were submitted- to 

tasters (.20) and the acceptability scores iirer© as fol- 

lows, on basis of 10 « ideal and 4 • unacceptable. 

Fresh heated limes %  3*85 

Fresh unheated limest 7.14 

Mine tasters participated and seven detected 

the duplicate. 

For purpose of comparison, it may be stated that 

the score of juice from limes stored about three weeks at 

52° P. was 4.4 xuhen heated before pressing. It is not 

known whether this higher score was due to storage or was 

simply a sample difference. 
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As a result of this taste test, th® process of 

heating th© limes before extracting th© juice \7as dis- 

continued. 

Always glass eontainerfc were used, except for 

th© stainless steel knife used for cutting th® limes,. 

Containersi 

Sh©lline polyethyline bags t;©re used to contain 

the juice. Each one contained about 100 c.e. juic© and 

each three bags receiving th© same treatment were put un- 

sealed in a Ho* 2 can so that vacuum sealing could b© 

possible* 

Freezing Schemes 

To test th© three alternativest 

1. Pasteurization and non-^pasteurization* 

2. Sealing in a nitrogen atmosphere and seal- 

ing in a non-nitrogen atmosphere» 

3. Vacuum sealing and ordinary sealing. 

The follotTing scheme was followed? 

Pasteurization 

Treated tilth iitrogen    Hon-treated with Hitrogen 

(1) Vacuum   (2) Sealed     (3) Vacuum   (4) Sealed 
Sealed      without       Sealed      without 

Vacuum Vacuum 
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Hon-Pasteurisation 

Treated with Nitrogen     Ion*-treated with Mitrogen 

(5) Vacuum   (6) Sealed      (7) Vacuum   (8) Sealed 
Sealed      without        Sealed      i^ithout 

Vacuum Vacuum 

There are then eight treatments» 

Pasteurization was carried out by putting th© 

bags containing th© juice in boiling water for two minutes.* 

litrogen was applied by passing it from a nitrogen cylin«? 

der through a pipett© to the Juic© in th© bottom of th© 

bag for two minutes. The purpose was to displace th© air 

in the juic© and above the surface of the juice by nitro- 

gen* When this was applied on th© pasteurised samples, 

this was done at the same time as pasteurization. The 

pressure gauge on the nitrogen cylinder registered 

5 lbs./square inch in both cases. About 25 inches of 

vacuum were used. 

Freezings: 

Th© cans were put in the quick freezer usually 

operating at 0© P* and, after freezing, they were trans- 

ferred to the &ero degree room. 

Determination of Ascorbic acids 

The sodiuEa salt of 2,6 diehlorophenol ben&o^ 

phenol was used for ascorbic acid determination. The 
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tltration method xi&s  used on th© first samplss^ and th© 

photometric method was used on  th© frozen stored samples. 

It was reported by French and Abbott (14) that photo- 

metric, ©l©ctroa©tric and tltration methods for ascorbic 

acid determination all agreed i7h©n used on th© Bam© 

samples. 

Beteminatioa of sugars g 

Th® EHunson-Walk©.r method tias used for th© d©- 

teraination of reducing and total sugars.. 

Determination of Aciditys 

A II sodium hydroxide solution was used for the 

deteraination of the acidity of th® juice. Phenolphtha- 

lein was used as an indicator. Per cent acidity was cal- 

culated a© citric acid according to the following 

formulas (26) 

IIl.IaQHX 1 „ eg. wt. 3C 100 9 <, --**.+„ 
1006   X aample weight  * acidity 

Composition of th© juices 

Ascorbic 
Acid 

as Citric 
Acid 

Reducing 
pH Sugars Sucrose 

Total 
Sugars 

First 
Batch 

Second 
Batch 

Mg*/ 
ioo m. 

49.2 

36*02 

8.68 

7.42 

gz3./ 
100 Ml. 

2.4 0.2374 

2.8 0.4592 

100 Ml. 

0.2413 

0.0627 

gr./ 
100 Ml. 

0.4787 

0.5219 
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Determination of Desirable sugar; acid ratios 

&  series of taste tests was  carried out to de* 

termin© the desirable sugars acid ratio. Limeades having 

ratios of llsl, lOsl* 9,4sl and Bil  were submitted si- 

multaneously to 12 tasters and were scored as follows5 

(Ideal e> 10, unacceptable m  4) 

Sugarsacid ratio Score 

10s1 8,9 

llsl 6,75 

9,4sl 6,08 

8.0*1 5,5 

Pollo?;ing that, ratios of 12?1, llil and lOsl 

were submitted simultaneously to the tasters and they 

were given th© following average scores? 

Sugar1acid ratio Score 
1 

12sl 7*0 

llsl J      6,9 

10§1 6.01 

Thirteen tasters participated in this taste 

test. It VB.8 decided to use th© ratio of 12:1 in all 

the subsequent taste tests. 

Determination of Suitable Dilutions 

Limeade samples having a sugar acid ratio of 

12sl but prepared according to the following dilutions 
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were aubaltted to the tasters and VJBPB  given th© fol- 

lowing scoress 

Dilution Score 

1*7 7 

1*9 5.® 

Isll 4.3 

So th© dilution of Is7 was always followed In 

all the following taste tests along i7ith the sugar acid 

ratio of 12sl. 

Testing the Frosen Samplesg 

Water added to the frosen juice to dilute it 

1 to 7 thawed the samples in a comparatively short time. 

Th© juice frozen in each bag was thatred separately and 

then a sample for ascorMc acid determination XJ&B  taken 

from the juice of ©aeh hag, thus making three replicates. 

For the taste test, the remaining juice from the three 

feags was coabined to prepare © limeade having a sugars 

acid ratio of 12sl, lo special order was followed for 

taking the samples from the zero degree room, so they 

were taken at random. 

A® there were eight treatments and the limit 

is four samples per each sitting including a duplicate, 

three days were necessary to taste test the eight treat- 

ments. Three treatments were tested on each of the first 
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and second day and two on th© third. 

The procedure of the Food Technology Depart- 

aent,. Oregon State Oolleg© (20), was used, for performing 

the taste tests and the evaluation of th© significant 

scores* This procedure allows a difference between th© 

scores assigned to the duplicates equivalent to 20^ of 

th© range between the highest and lowest scores assigned 

to th© samples by the same person at this particular test* 

The Taste Test Panels? 

A© the tasters form the panel—which is used as 

an instrument to measure the flavor—any invalidity or 

inaccuracy or failure to reproduce the same results on 

replicates will be reflected on the flavor scores. From 

Tables 2, 5, 6, and 7, we  can see that the per cent of' 

significant,tasters neither Improved nor was It very 

constant but it differed from on© sitting to th© other, 

soaietimes for the better, at other times for the. worse* 

In an attempt to investigate validity, accuracy and re- 

liability of the taste panel, a series of limeade taste 

tests were carried out. This -was, also, hoped to train 

the tasters to tast© limeade discerningly*. 
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Table 2 

Pan©! Performane© on Canned,. Fresh and Blended Limeades 

(Avorage scores of judges who detected duplicates) 

First Bay     Second Bay    Third Day 

A,M.  P.M.   A.M.   P.M.   A.M.  .P.M. 

Canned      , 7.1 & 
Llaeade 7 ft"-7 5.66 6.75 V.l"   5.1 

Fresh 7.9 &  6.35 & 5.25 & 
Llmaad® 6.9 7.9    6.33 5.25 6.3   7 &■ 7 

A  50/50 
blend 6.6 6.66 6.5 7 6.6 

No. of 
Tasters  10 8 6 4 10 9 

Per cent of 
significant 
tasters    90 87.5 50 57.1 70 77^8 

Id©al * 10 lot Acceptable «. 4 
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Table S 

Flavor Scores of February Batch Openned After 6.5 Months 
Showing Reliability of Taste Panel 

11 A.EU 4 P.M. 

T is 

Treatment 

.T) Pai^ 
teurized 
lg Vacuiam 
Sealed 

Signl- Signi«=» Signi<= Slgni- 
Bate Bo., of ficant ficant Ho. of fleant fleant 
Op'd Tasters Tasters Score Tasters Tasters Score 

8/21 
1950 9 55.6  6.2 8 25 

7.5& 
7.5 

(2)  Pas- 
teurised 
If2 Sealed    8/21 
without 1950 
Vacuum 

55.6 6.2 8 &tD 7.5 

(3) Pas- 
teurized 
B0K2 
Vacuum 
Sealed 

8/22 
1950 37.5  5.66 

7.25& 
57.1   7.25 

(4) Pas- 
teurized 
H0W0 
Sealed 
without 
Vacuiim 

3/23 
1950 

55.6  7.6 10 40 
7 & 
7 

(5) Ion- 
Pasteur* 
ized Sg 
Vacuum 
Sealed 

8/21 
1950 9 55.6 

1. ■&(& 

7.2 8 25 

(Continued on next page) 



Tabl© 3 (Gontimea) 

81 

Treatment 

(6) lon- 

ls©d Kg 
Sealed 
without 
Vacuum 

11 AM, 4 P.M. 

Signl- Signi- Silnl- Signi- 
Dat© Mo. of fleant fleant Mo. of fleant fleant 
Op'd Tasters Tasters SCOP© Tasters Tasters Score 

8/23 
1950 9 55.6 

7.2& 
7.2 10 40 7.75 

(7) Kon- 
Pasteur- 
ized loHg 8/22 
Vacuum    1950 
Sealed 

8 37.5  5.66 57.1  7.5 

(8) Ion- 
Pasteur*- 
ized  HoMg 
Sealed 
without 
Vacuum 

8/22 
1950 37.5 

6.66& 
6.66 7 57.1  7.75 

Mean 6.67 7.41 

Ideal * lot Aceeptabl© 
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Samples of limeade consistsd ofs 

1, Fresh limeade using liaes obtained from th© 

2* Canned limeade secured fpom the market as 

3* A  50/50 blend of the fresh and the canned' 

limeades♦ 

Th© number of judges varied from four to ten and 

the panels consisted of th© same persons largely but not. 

entirely. The results of th© taste tests which were car- 

ried out on three consecutive days, morning and afternoon, 

appear in Table 2. An  esamlnation of these results shows 

1. The tasters did not only twist from pre- 

ferring one sample to the other on different days but 

also on the same day from saorning to afternoon, and, sur- 

prisingly, the fresh limeade was frequently given the 

lowest score. 

2.. The per cent of significant judges was not 

consistent but differed from one sitting to the other. 

5. The scores assigned to the different samples 

had a fairly narrow range, from 5.14 to 7,86.. 

The samples of the February batch ©penned after 

six and one-half months storage also were submitted to 

the tasters twice—one at 11 A.M., th© other at 4 P.M» 

Table 3 shows how differently they were scored from 

morning to afternoon. Besides, it shows the inconsistency 
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of per cent significant judges, Sftren. th® m®an of the 

scores assigned to th© different samples in th© morning 

differ from that assigned to the sama saapl©s in th© 

afternoon, being 6,67 in the morning and 7.41 in th® 

afternoon, 

Assigning different scores for th© s&rae sampl© 

in the morning and afternoon was done hj  tasters xsho  wore 

correct in detecting th© duplicates as much as 70$ ©f 

the time* Personal interviews.conducted by the writer 

i7ith some tasteris iasraediately after they were through 

testing and before revealing the identity of the sasaples 

gave not only different but sometimes opposite explana- 

tions for th© preference of the samples after the dif- 

ferent sittings. 

Summary on Panel Performances 

An over-all examination of th© Flavor Score 

tables shows soao irregularity. Ho one reason could b© 

justifiably and exclusively assigned.. Hbir/ever, on© or 

more of th© following factors could contribute to this 

irregularityg 

1. Th© panel of tasters was inesperienced on 

lime juice and, consequently, rather non-discriminating 

as was discussed previously. 

2. The difference between the samples could 
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he  too small for the tasters to detect. 

3.■ faste Is very much affected by the en° 

viromaent such as temperature and the condition of the 

taster himself. Th© temperature of the room varied con» 

Biderably due to the nreather. 

4. Performing the taste tests on three con- 

secutive but different days tms shown to lead to con- 

siderable inconsistency on part of th© judges. 
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DISCUSSIOI MD HESUIffS 

It tras mentioned before that ascorbic acid de- 

termination and organolyptic flavor teats vmr®  carried 

out* Close observation showed no change in color In any- 

case. The frozen juice always kept its yellowish green ' 

natural color, lo turbidity or any other related changes 

were observed. It is regretted that the design of the 

experiment did not allo\Tr statistical ©valuation of the 

results, yet the writer will discuss the results in th© 

following pages beginning with ascorbic acid and then 

flavor tests. 

I. Ascorbic acid content 

The results of ascorbic acid retention are 

shown in Figures 1 to 4 while Tables 4 and 5 are 

analyses of ascorbic acid retention after different 

storage periods to enable comparison of th© effect of 

different variables on the vitamin retention. Table 4 is 

for the January batch and Table 5 for the February batch. 

1. Pasteurization and Applying litrogem 

a. Pasteurization in an atmosphere of nitrogen 

versus pasteurization \7ithout applying nitrogen (in air)s 

By exaaiining the figures in Tables 4 and 5, it 



fabl© 4 

Analysis ©f Aacorble AeM Content Of 1st Batch 
frozen Jaauary 9, 10 and 11, 1950 

litl 
Pa8t®,arig®d ■ 

jfe Ultropeh. 
"""U'st    fend    gm' 

Ion. Pasteurised 
i^itroeen 

bag   b.a^   bag^ ^g* ^^    ba^.  ba^    Aye,    bag; . ba^   bag _ Ave» baa    bag    bag   Aye. 

imtpoger- 

i»i   'Sad    3M 
ig    Ave«  bag 

jag./ioo m. 
l    a¥e> bag Totals    Measas. 

Vacuraas 

after 3 mos. 28  31 22 27 22 2B 22 24 25 25 24 25  25 21 28 25 101 25.25 
after 4.,5 mos.. 27  25 26 26 23 25 24 24 25 25 25 25  25 24 26 25 100 25.00 
after Sis mos. 27.3 27 28 27 a 25 24 27 25.3 26 25.8 24.9 25.8 27 26 25,6 103,1 25*78 

So faeuums 

after 3 mos* 28  22 31 27 22 22 25 23 28 22 25 25  25 31 31 29 104 26.0 
after 4,5 aos. 28  26 27 27 22 23 22 22.3 26 23 25 •24...7 28 29 29 28,66 102.62 25.65 
after 6,5 mos. 19.6 28 24. 5 24 23,8 23,8 22 23.2 22.4 21 24.5 22.6 27.3 27 23,8 26 95.8 23.95 

Totals? 

after 3 ao®* 54 47 50 54 
after 4*5 mos.. 53 46.3 49.66 53.66 
after 6*5 mos. 51.3 48.5 47.5 • 51.6 

Means % 

after 3 moso 
after 4 <,5 mos. 
after 6.5 moso 

27 
26.5 
25c65 

23.5 
23.15 
24.25 

25 
24.83 
23.75 

27 
26.83 
25.8 

CO 
en 
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Analysis of Ascorbic Acid Gontent of 2nd Batch 
frozen February 6 and 7, 19S0 

Paatemcized. ' Hon Paateupized 
. , ffltrogen       Ko SUrofien .  „     .Hltro^en.       Ho Hltroften 

1st Sad 3M     let 2nd Srd 1st 2nd Srd     1st 2nd S^fi 
bag; bag ba^-A^©. ba^ ba^ baa Av©> bag bag bag Ave. bag bag bag Av©.   Tofcals Means. 

Mg„/100 Ml. Mgo/lOO Ml. 
Vacuum-; 

after 3 mos, 50      SI.5 55      51.5 29 27      32.9 29.0    33.6 28 33.0 31,7 28 29.4 28.7 28.7           121.5    50.4 
after 6,5 mos. 27      25.8 27.S 26      21 30.8 25.8 25.2    24.5 28 24.5 2a68 §2.5 30,4 28      20.97         103,85 25,96 

ion "faemams 

after 3 mos. 28.5 31      52      31      50 28      52.9 30.3    33.6 28 30.6 30 32      31      51               123.1    30.8 
after 6,5 mos, 24,5 29.4 24      26      22.5 22.5 28      24.33 28      23.8 29,4 27.60 22.5 27       23.8 24.43           97.20 24.3g 

•lotals s 

after 3 mos, ■'              62.5             59.9 62.3          *  59,7 
after 6.5 aos:.              52               49.53 53..S2            55,39 

MeanS'S 

after 3 mos. '           31.25            29*95 31.15            29..©5 
after 6.5 mos,              26               24,77 26.66            26.7 

3 
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VJ&S  noticed that samples pasteiariged in a nitrogen at- 

mosphere always showed a higher content of ascorbic acid 

than those of the samples pasteurized without applying 

nitrogen (in air). 

These results ahould be expected because heat- 

ing Is more destructive to ascorbic ©cid in an atraos^ 

phere of air than in an inert atmosphere such as that of 

nitrogen, •. 

b, .Pasteurisation in atmosphere of litrogen 

versus Kon-Pasteurization in atmosphere of lltrogens 

Th© ascorbic acid content of the pasteurized 

samples i7ith nitrogen vma  higher than th© non-pasteurised 

sasaples \7ith .nitrogen, except In two cases both in the 

February batch,, tuherein there are minor "irregularities. 

The differences of ascorbic acid content be«*> 

tween both treatments are small—th© highest being 2*4 

ag. ascorbic acid per 100 e.c. juice. These small dif* 

ferences are insignificant and cannot be counted on. 

c. Pasteurisation without Applying Hitrogen 

versus Bon-Pasteurization without Applying Kitrogens 

The non-pasteurized no-nitrogen samples show 

higher ascorbic acid content than the pasteurized no- 

nitrogen samples-. The highest difference is 6 mg. per 

100 c.e. juice in the samples sealed x^ithout vacuum after 

three months storage of th© January batch. 
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Th© only exceptions are th© samples vacuum 

sealed in the February batch after thr©© months storage 

whe-re th© pasteurized no-nitrogen sample showed a eon- 

tent of ascorbic acid corresponding to 0*9 mg-, per 100 

e.c* of the juice higher than the ascorbic acid content 

of the non-pasteurized no-nitrogen sample* 

The higher ascorbic acid content of the n©n*> 

pasteurized samples are attributed to the loss of the 

vitamin during pasteurization in the presence of th® at» 

mo spheric oxygen., 

2. Vacuum Sealing versus Ion-Vacuum Sealings 

The means of the ascorbic acid content of va- 

cuum sealed samples are slightly lower than those of th© 

samples sealed ■without vacuum after three xaonths and 

four and one-half months, but higher after six and one- 

half months. It is possible that the beneficial effect 

of vacuum sealing appears in the longer storage periods. 

Th® lower content of ascorbic acid in th© non-vacuum 

sealed samples after a storage period of six and one-half 

months could be explained to be due to the slow rat© of 

ascorbic acid oxidation through th© effect of oxygen 

present in the non-vacuum sealed cans, at the temperature 

used in storage (0° P.) 

3. Effect of Storage Period* 

A  look on th© graphs in Figures 1, 2a 3, and 4 
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shows a distinct drop in ascorbic acid content frora 49.2 

mg. original ascorbic acid content/lOO c.e. j-uic© to a 

content of th© neighborhood of 25 mg. p©r 100 c.c. juic© 

after three months storag© in th© January batch. In th© 

Pebru&ry batch, th© respectiw© drop is from an original as- 

corbic acid content of 36.02 mg. per 100 c.c. juic© to & 

content' of about 31 mg. per 100 e.c. juic©. Th® losses~~if 

any— after longer storag© periods ar© comparatively slight 

in both batches. 

Th© losses which appear on the graphs in th© 

first three months storag© occurred largely during prepara- 

tion, as January batches took about eight hours from time 

of ©xtracting th© juice until th® cans were put in th© 

sharp fr©©z©r, while February batches took slightly ovor 

five hours for preparation. 

&.B  the batches which isrer© openned after dif- 

ferent periods of storage were prepared and frcaen on sub- 

sequent but different days, it is not felt justifiable to 

use their figures as if they were for on© sample stored 

for different periods of time. Their preparation on dif» 

ferent daya could explain th© irregularities in the graphs. 

(Compare graphs in Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4.) 

II. Flavor Scores 

Taste tests were carried out to find out the 
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effect of preparation methods on th© flavor of th© juice, 

by preparing lliaead© samples from th© frozen juice always 

having a sugartacid ratio of 12tl and dilution of 1?7, 

The previously mentioned Pood Technology Department pro- 

cedure (EC) was used in this evaluation.* Tables 6 and 7 

show th© assigned scores* while Tables 8 and 9 aro an 

analysis of these scores* The writer'will discuss the 

taste tests, ■th© scores and their analysis as shown In 

Tables 3 and 9 in the following pages, 

1. PasteuriEation and Applying litrogem 

a. Pasteurisation In a nitrogen atmosphere 

versus Pasteurization without Applying litrogen? 

Samples pasteurized in the absence of nitrogen 

always scored higher than those pasteurized in the pres- 

ence of nitrogen except in two cases. In the January 

batch after four and one-half months, the pasteurized 

nitrogen vacuum sealed aanpi© scored 7 while its corres- 

ponding sampl© \7ithout nitrogen scored 6 only. In th© 

February batch after six and one^half months, the vacuum 

safflples°~nltrogen treated and non-nitrogen treated-- 

scored th© same 6.6* 

Those loner scores for the nitrogen treated 

samples could be due to the loss of some of the volatile 

substances responsible for flavor carried with the stream 

of nitrogen which was applied during pasteurization. 
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55- JANUARY BATCH ,   PASTEURIZED 

(I )    N„    Vacuum 
2 

(2) N^    Non-vacuum 
2 

(3) No   N     Vacuum 

(4) No   N     Non-vocuum 

20 

15 J_ 
3 4 

Storage time in months 

Figure I.    Ascorbic   acid  content of stored frozen 

lime  juice;   January batch, pasteurized. 
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55 

SOU 

JANUARY BATCH,   NON-PASTEURI ZED 

(5) Np    Vacuum 

(6) N?    Non-vacuum 

(7) No N2 Vacuum 

(8) No Np Non-vacuum 

—O 

20 

151 _L J- 
3 4 

Storage time in months 

Figure 2.     Ascorbic acid  content of stored frozen 

lime   juice;    January batch, non-pasteurized. 
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FEBRUARY BATCH,   PASTEURIZED 

(1) Np    Vocuum 

(2) NA    Non-vacuum 
2 

(3) No   N.   Vocuum 

(4) No   N-   Non-vacuum 

•^35 - 

E 
O 
o 

« 
a. 

u o 

o 
o 
10 
o 

10 
E o 

30- 

25" 

± X 
3 4 

Storage time In months 

Figure  3.    Ascorbic  acid content of stored frozen 

lime  juice;    February batch, pasteurized. 
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35 

FEBRUARY  BATCH,  NON-PASTEURIZED 

m 

(5) N-     Vocuum 

(6) Np     Non-vacuu 

(7) No   N     Vocuum 
2 

(8) No N2   Non-vacuum 

25 

3 4 
Storage time In  months 

Figure 4.    Ascorbic acid  content of stored  frozen 

lime   juice;    February  batch, non-pasteurized. 



fable 6 

Wlavow Beores of :Fii»st SatcSi 
^•oaen January 9,; 10 and 11, 1950 

After 5 Mooths Storage After -4*5 ilontha Storage After 6.5 Months Storage 
Jan, > 11 Apr.. IS- -14»50 Jan, . 9 lay 22^ »24*50 $&n. > 10 July 26< -28*50 

Signi- Sigai- Sigai- Signi- Sigai- Signi- 
Treatment        Mo . of ficant fieant Total lo. of ficant ficant Total I©* of ficaat . ficant .total 

SSadters. Tasters Score .Score tasters Tasters Score Score faeters faaters Score Score 

(1) Pastfe«pi2©d I2 ?& • 6.2& ■ 
Va-cuiwi Sealed 14 64. S 5 5.2 13 23.1 7 6..© 11 54.6 6.8 6.8 

(2)  Pasteurised % 
Sealed without Vacuum 14 35*7 6 6.1 IS 23.1 5.66 6.5 11 54.6 7 6.8 

i3)  Pasteurised Ho Bg 6&' 6.4& 
Vacuum Sealed 11 ■9.1 8 ' 6.6 ' 8 '75 6 6.1 10 10 8 7,3 

(4) Pastewiaed Ho Sg 7& 6*4& 
Sealed without Vaeuua 14 64,3 7 6.6 8 76 6.33 6.6 11 64.6 ' 7.5 7.5 

(5) Ion Pasteurised ig' 7k 6.5& 
Vacuum Sealed 11 9*1 7 6.6 8 75 6.33 6.4 10 ■ 10 8 6.9 

(6) Won  Pasteurized Ig • 8k 7& 
Sealed without Vaemta 14 35.7 7.2 6.9 11 18.2 5.5 6*8 10 10 8 7*5 

(7) Ion Pasteurised 1© Pg 6.4^ 6.2& 6& s.m 7.5& 7.4& 
Vacuum Sealed 14 35.7 6,4 6-.5 11 18.2 6 '6.5 11 54,6 7,5 7.3 

(8) Ion Pasteurised Ho Ig 
Sealed without Vacuum 

7& 6* 88ft 
14 64.3 6,66 6.9 11 18.2- ■■ 6.5 6.4 11 ' 54.6 7 6.6 

Ideal - 10 Hot Acceptable * * 



Table 1 

Flavor Seores of Second Batefe . 
Wpozon. February 6th and Tth, 1950 

After S Months Storage 
Feb.' 7    . Efey 10-.12,', »50 

After 6*5 Months Storag© * 

Ho.  of 
Tastfers 

Sigai- 
fleant 
faster© 

Feb. 6 

■Signl- 
fleant SotaI 
Score 'Score 

Ho*, of 
Tasters 

T— 
Slgai- 
fleant 
Tasters 

Attff«  22*24.  ♦SO 

Slgal- 
f leant. 

.Score 
Total 
Score 

1) Pasteurized lg 
facraam Sealed 

2) Pasteurised SU 
Sealed without faeuun 

5) Pasteurised Ho Ig 
Vacuum Sealed 

4) Pasteurized Mo IU 
Sealed without Vacuum 

5) Ion Pasteurised Kg 
facuum Sealed 

6) Ion Pasteurised % 
Sealed without Vacuum 

1)  Ion Pasteurized Ko Hg 
Vacuum Sealed 

8) Ion Pasteurized Ho Kg 
Sealed without Vacuum 

12 

12 

10 

10 

'12 

IS 

10 

12 

66.6 

66.6 

1Q 

70 

25 

25 

70 

66.6 

5.8 

5.75 

6.4 
7& 
7 
6.66fis 
6.66 

6*66 

6.9 
7.1&' 
7.1 

5.5 

5.25 

6.6 
6 .0|g 
6.0 
6..6& 
6.7.5 

6.5 

6.9 
7.18s 
6.33 

17 

17 

15 

19 

17 

19 

15 

15. 

41.2 

41,2 

46.7 

47.4 

41.2 

47.4 

46.7 

46.7 

6.8. 

6.8 

6.6 

6.8 

7,1 

7.4 

6.7 

7,3 

6,6 

6.. 4 

6,7 

7<.2 

7 

7 

6*7 

6*8 

Dhis batch was sutoitted 
The scores reported here 

Ideal <• 10 

twice' to the tasters, one at 11 k.ll,,  the other at 4 P.lil', 
are the weighed ones of both panels. 

lot Acceptable * 4 03 
-3 
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Analysis of Flavor Scores* of 1st Batch 
Frozen January 9, 10 and 11, 1950 

Pasteurised .Hon-Pasteurized 

NItro- Nitron Nitro- 
gen   gen   gen 

Mitro- 
?©n  Totals Means 

Vacuums 
after 5 mos-v 
after 4*5 mos* 
after 6.5 mos, 

Hon'-Yaeuiaag 
after 3 mos, 
after 4.5 mos, 
after 6,5 mos. 

Totals? 
after 3 mos. 
after 4.5 mos. 
after 6.5 mos. 

Meanss 
after 3 mos. 
after 4.5 mos. 
after 6,5 mos. 

5 
7 
6,8 

6 
5.66 
7 

8 
6 
8 

7 
6.33 
7.5 

11    15 
12,66 12.33 
13.8  15.5 

6.33  6.2 
6.9   7.75 

7 
6,33 
8 

7,2 
5,5 
8 

7.1 
5.9 
8 

6.4 
6 
7,5 

6.66 
6.5 
7 

14.2  13.56 
11,83 12,5 
16    14.5 

6.5 
6.25 
'7.25 

26.4 

50.3 

26.86 
23.99 
29.5 

6,6 
6,33 
7.6 

6.7 
6 
7.4 

* Scores used here are the significant scores. 

Ideal *>  10 lot Acceptable = 4 
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Table 9 

Analysis of Flavor Scores** of 2nd Batch 
Frozen February 6 and 19  1950 

Son- 
Pas teuriset   Pasteurized 

&o Mo 
Witro- Hltro- Sitro* Hitro» 
gen   g®",,,  g93a   ^@n  Totals Kleana 

Vacuums 

after 5 mos.       5,8        6.4 6.66 6*9 25.76      6.4 
after 6.5 raosu 6.6        6.6 7.1 6.7 27 6.75 

Hon«» Vacuums 

after 3 mos.  5.75  7     6.66 7.1   26.51  6.6 
after 6.5 mos. 6.6   6.8   7.4 7.3   28.1   7 

Totals s 

after 3 mos. 11.55 13.4 13.32 14 
after 6.5 moa.13.2 13.4 14.5 14 

Meanss' 

after 3 mos.  5.8   6.7   6.66 7- 
after 6.5 mos. 6.6   6.7   7.25 7- 

^•Scores used her© ar© th© significant scores. 

Ideal ■»■■ 10 lot Acceptable » 4 
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b. Pasteurization in an atmosphere of litro- 

g©n versus Kon Pasteurization in an atmosphere of Nitro- 

gens 

Hon^pasteurized nitrogen treated.samples al- 

rmys scored higher than past©uri2©& nitrogen treated 

samples except in tx?© cases. Both cases are in th© 

January batch ©penned after four and on@~half months 

storage, 

Thpse higher scores of the non-opasteurized 

samples show the undesirable effect of pasteurization on 

the flavor of lime juice even in th© absence of oxygen* 

c» Pasteurisation versus Won Pasteurization: 

Averages of the means of the scores of the 

pasteurised and non-pasteurized samples are as follows? 

Pasteurized   Hon-Pasteuriged 

January fcateh       6.7 6.8 

February batch      6,4 7.0 

d*. Application of Hitrogen versus Jion Appli- 

cation of litrogens 

Following are the averages of the scores of th© 

nitrogen treated samples and those not treated with 

nitrogens 

litrogen treated  Ho litrogen treatment 

January batch       6.6 6.9 

February batch      6.6 6.9 
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The differences could be explained to be du© 

to th© loss of some flavor elements during application . 

of nitrogen or it could be due to an undesirable effect 

of nitrogen impurities on th© flavor of the juice,. 

2. Vacuum versus Ion Vacuum* 

Tables 6 and 7 show that vacuum sealed samples 

scored lower than the samples sealed x^ithout vacuum after 

three months storage, but they v/ere assigned higher 

scores after four and one-half months and after six and 

one-half months storage. This .shows that the vacuum 

desirable effect appears in the longer storage periods. 

It is in agreement with what was found in the effect of , 

vacuum sealing on the retention of ascorbic acid. 

A look through the averages of the significant 

scores and those of the total scores in fables 6 and 7 

let the observer notice that they do not differ greatly•, 

the greatest difference being 1.04 In the pasteurized no 

nitrogen vacuum, sealed sample after three aonths storag© 

of th© January batch. One also can see that the signi- 

ficant and the total scores assigned for a particular 

sample ©re the same in several cases. Since it is also 

apparent from the same tables that except for one 

sample which scored 5 « acceptable, the scores ranged 

between 6 » fairly good and 8 o very good, we can say 
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that th© tasters liked the product i,?h©th©2> they TOP©' able 

to detect th© duplie&t© or not• 
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CHAPTER V 

SIMAKY AHD COHCtUSIOIS 

Line  juice from Mexican (true) limes was 

tvomn  in this investigation^ Poly©tla©thyl©ne bags wer© 

■used as containers for the juic©, Th© bags were put in 

Mo, S cans and the cans sealed. Sight treatments repre- 

senting the variables, pasteurization, applying nitrogen, 

vacuum sealing and their opposites were investigated, 

Ascorbic acid was determined in the fresh samples by the 

titration method using the sodiua salt of 2-6 diehloro«* 

phenol benzo-phenol dye, while it was determinod in the 

frozen thawed samples, using the same compound, by the 

eolorimetric method using an eleetrophotometer. Tast© 

tests by means of panels consisting of 14 to 7 judges 

were carried out to evaluate the flavor of the frozen 

product. 

The conclusions, are as follows? 

1. Pasteurization in an atmosphere of nitrogen 

protects the ascorbic acid, but th® flavor scores as- 

signed to the nitrogen treated pasteurized samples were 

lower than those assigned to th© samples pasteurized 

without applying nitrogen, 

2. While differences in ascorbic acid content 

between samples pasteurized in nitrogen atmosphere and 

those non pasteurized nitrogen treated samples are small. 
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the non pasteurized nitrogen treated saiaples were as- 

signed higher flavor scores. This shows the undesirable 

effect of pastouriaation on th® flavor of lime juice 

ev©n in the absence, of oxygen t 

3.» The non pasteurized no nitrogan samples had 

higher ascorbic acid contents than th® samples Pas- 

teurized without applying litrogen. This appears to be 

due to th© destruction of ascorbic acid during pas* 

teurization in th© presence of th© atmospheric oxygen. 

Flavor scores assigned to these samples were inconsis- 

tent, 

4. Averages of flavor scores of the non pas- 

teurized samples were slightly higher than those of th© 

pasteurized samples. The differences in the respective 

figures for ascorbic acid are very small, 

5. Averages of flavor scores of no nitrogen 

treated samples are higher than those of the nitrogen 

treated samples. Ascorbic acid contents of nitrogen 

treated samples are in most cases slightly higher than 

those of th© non nitrogen treated samples, 

6. Ascorbic acid contents and flavor scores 

of the non vacuum sealed samples are higher than those 

of th© vacuum sealed samples after the short storage 

period but lower after the longer storage period. How- 

ever, the differences-are slight, 

7.. Boat  of the loss of ascorbic acid was 
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during preparation, while the loss during storag© was 

small. 

8. Th© process of freezing lime juic®, @v©n 

untreated, is successful as far a® ascorbic acid retention 

and flavor are concerned. However, with other varieties 

vacuuia sealing may  b© found to b© worth the added exp©ns©, 

and treatment with recirculated nitrogen, not attempted 

h©r©, may b© recomaended for further ©xperimontation* 
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